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PART #8051

06/11 PART# 8051 | 5.0L ONLY

11-12 MUSTANG CAT-BACK SIDE EXHAUST SYSTEM
                  
                                             Notice:  Altered Parts are Non-Refundable            
                                                  

Note: The side exhaust system must be installed before the side skirts.
Note: Do not tighten exhaust clamps or brackets until installation is complete.

Note: The side skirts must be installed before the exhaust tip installation.

Install the two Cervini’s muffl ers into the X-pipe using the factory hardware as shown in fi g A. There are two 

long L-braces and two short L braces, install them to the under side of the car where there are threaded holes 

in the fl oor using the supplied bolts and washers as shown in fi g B. and fi g C. Install the two bolt band clamps 

to the other side of the muffl ers, slide the bent pipes into the muffl ers and attach them to the L braces previ-

ously installed using the blue bushings, bolts, and lock nuts in the hardware packet. (With the hanger braces 

on the pipe facing up you can distinguish left from right.) With the exhaust system in place you can notice the 

emergency brake cables are touching the exhaust pipes, use the black zip ties to secure them to the lower 

control arm as shown in fi g D. The exhaust tips can be installed after the side skirts have been installed. Slide 

the one bolt band clamp over the tail pipe and then install the exhaust tip through the side skirt opening and 

into the tail pipe. Exhaust tips must be centered ¼” past the outer edge of the side skirt opening. Failure to do 

so may cause damage to the side skirt. With the exhaust tip in position, tighten all clamps with an impact gun. 

Hand tighten all remaining nuts and bolts. Most of the adjustment for centering the exhaust tips is in the short L 

brace, if centering the the exhaust tip can not be achieved with this L brace you will need to loosen the two bolt 

band clams on the front or the rear of the muffl er and slide the pipes in or out to get more adjustment.           

 QTY              DESCRIPTION                   HARDWARE #

                             2                    MUFFLERS                  PYP-MVR200S-SP

                             1      PASSENGER SIDE TAIL PIPE     PYP-SFM500S

                                    2     1 BOLT, 2-1/2” BAND CLAMPS    PYP-SSC2620

                                 4                BLACK ZIP TIES                      70215K53

                                 1      DRIVERS SIDE EXHAUST TIP         PYP-EVT500

                                 1   PASSENGER SIDE EXHAUST TIP     PYP-EVT500

                             1          DRIVER SIDE TAIL PIPE          PYP-SFM500S

                                 1                    PARTS BAG                         
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 Fig. A

Long L Brace

 Fig. C  Fig. D

Short L Brace

 Fig. B


